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Miller, Lee Automatically Elected
"Preserve United States
As Symbol of Democracy"

ECHO, GEM SUCCESSORS

N o Other Candidates
Submitted; Read, Butz
Elected Assistants

The student body having not
The International Relations Club meeting of April 23, opened
submitted
any nominations for
to the Taylor Student body and guests from neighboring colleges
positions on the Echo and Gem
and high schools, was a meeting with an inspired message and
Staffs by the time of the deadline
open forum discussion of the type which is becoming America's
yesterday, the nominees selected
greatest asset for the moulding of an unbiased, tolerant and
. by the publications' staffs faeenlightened public opinion on
I come automatically elected. A
current international issues. The LaFollette said: Its Foundation
formal confirmation by the stumeeting presented an insight into is Reverence for personality with
I dent body was supposed to have
demonstrated democracy through banishment of all discriminating
been conducted in the chapel
distinctions. Its Four Corner
!
service
Friday, but due to un
stones are the Four Freedoms of
foreseen
events il was deemed
our Rill of Rights. Its Windows
impossible
by the Student Coun
are the Openings of our Institucil
President.
However, since
| tions for Enlightenment. Para
there
have
been
no candidates
mount to its examination are the
submitted
by
the
general stu
Stairways of Opportunity. The
dent
body,
this
performance
} Length includes the extension of
seems
unnecessary
in this inour Traditions and its Breadth
I
stance.
Dean
Ritchie,
in an inter
is bounded only by the inc.lusiveview with a staff member, also
j ness of our Tolerance.
Covering
Ernest Lee
Don Miller
thought any such action was su
| and embracing all is the Roof of
perfluous in view of the present
i our Idealism and the sensing of
facts.
a Vital Religion. This Structure
Echo Elections
must be safeguarded by our
At the recent meeting of the
I greatest asset — Unadulterated
Echo staff, Don Miller of Pitts
j Intelligence.
burgh, Pennsylvania, was unan
Dr. LaFollette closed his inimously
chosen to be Editor-in| spiring address with strong em
rand Chief for next year. He will be
Before a large audience \st night the Philos made a
phasis that the duty and opporsuccess of their light opera, "Yellow Lanterns."
capably assisted by Charles Read
| tunitv of our democracy is to
With the music still ringing in their ears the audience left pro from Muncie, Indiana, as Man
1 "Keep out of the War — Get into
claiming it a well directed, well given performance. Without any j aging Editor.
| the Peace."
doubt the Philos proved to Taylor that it is not impossible to
Other staff members elected
In the vitally interesting open ive an operetta and we are still
r>
are:
,
forum
conducted
by
Program
praising the individual efforts on ceremonial. In the plot it was
Dr. LaFollette
News Editor — Nettie Lewis
j Chairman Floyd Porter, Dr. La- the part of the performers.
found that Yu King (Jim Miller)
Sports Editor — Verner Miller
| Folletle sounded the warning on
The action of "Yellow Lan had forbidden his daughter, Ling
Alumni Editor
Doris Scheel
the visible thinking together ,,! our emotional American maketerns" took place in vast China Ming (Mildred Burden) to marry
Business Manager
Gerald
the visiting students from Ball
State ieachers College, Marion| propaganda: "The
American as the villagers prepared for the her lover Chan Ting (Ralph Foster
Advertising Manager — Ralph
College, Burn s High School, andj
; s pretty much of the 'band Feast of Lanterns, an unusual Cummings). Instead she was or
dered to marry a miser, Yu Kong Tropf
Harttord City High School, withj w a g o n ' type. . . . We are ready
(Wayne Yeater). After a bit of
Circulation Manager — Robert
the 1 avlor student body.
;
follow a band if it leads us
Volunteers Climax
frolic the friends of the unwel McClintock
Dr. Robert LaFollette, director
a p a r a ( j e — o r straight for a
come lover (Gould, Pugh, Grant)
Proof Readers — Ruth Patow,
ol the Social Science Department j E u r 0 pean battle field. Meetings
Evening With Play changed the father's attitude to Norma Hoke
ot Ball State teachers College; s u c jj a s w e have tonight are the
ward the miser, when they stole
Secretaries — Marie Brooks,
addressed the meeting on the defenses against that sort of
Through the years that she the old miser's dough. So in the Darl Abts
subject "The Outlook for 1940 thing."
has furnished workers for for end the two lovers were reunited, j Reporters — Robert Behnken,
and After." Dr. LaFollette in the
The organization, with several eign fields, Taylor University has
Also in the principal cast was j Duanc Sandgren, Lyle Russell,
beginning rejected any charact
guests, enjoyed a special dinner become a symbol of Christian Fay Long, the aunt of Ling Ming, | Doris Kaparoff, Wendell Hyde,
erization of his view point of the
in the dormitory dining hall pre missionary enterprise, and the portrayed by Gwen Neibel; Li Doris Horn, Walter Kruschwitz.
current international situation as
vious to the meeting.
Student Volunteers is the organi Lee, the blind wife of the miser,
purely optimistic, pessimistic or
Gem Elections
zation about which that interest portrayed by Peg Miller; and Kay
even sceptical. After he had laid
The Gem's staff's choice for
centers on our campus. Satur Choo. Yu King's physician, por- Editor-in-Chief is Ernest Lee of
a solid foundation for his opin
day evening, April 27, at 8:00 trayed by Noble Gividen.
ions on historical fact, and
Camden, New Jersej 7 , who has
p.m. the Volunteers, following
A supporting cast of thirty-six served as Associate Editor this
showed clearly the tottering con
The long awaited event is final the lead of Chairman Wilma consisting of villagers, enter year. His associate for next year
dition of our world civilization,
the speaker indicted the prevail ly coming on May 25 of this Dale Shields (Exhibits Com tainers and coolies, aided the is Earl Butz of Cavour, South
ing system of "power politics" as year! Yes, the Mnankas and So- mittee) will give a showing of principal characters in the mak Dakota. The other staff mem
the iron hand that has led Eu angetahas are actually going to the life for which Taylor mis ing of the Chinese feast realistic. bers are:
rope to the brink of self-destruc meet in battle through the me sionary students are preparing.
We were astonished at the
Business Manager — Robert
tion along the cruel path of mod dium of debate. They have The entire student body and fac music we heard. Our sides were Behnken
ern mechanized warfare. He de chosen to debate on the question ulty are invited to visit the top bursting from laughter as GiVi
Advertising Manager — Rich
fended democracy as the last "Resolved that the President of floor of the Ad Building, and to supplied the comedy. Then we ard Bishop
stronghold of civilized sanity and the United States should have a come dressed appropriately for thrilled and cried at the unfold
Literary Editor
Carol Unplaced a significant limitation on single term of six years." This foreign ventures. In store for all ing tale of romance. It was two kenholz
the inclusiveness of his termin- very timely question should attending are: a Chinese lunch, hours well spent in the most en
Feature Editor — Doris Scheel
ology with the startling state prove to be stimulus to a mighty a Pageant of Nations, and exhib joyable form.
Sports Editor — W a l t e r
ment, "America is the lone repre ostentatious debate in which the its of missionary work as it is
The credit for the direction of Kruschwitz
sentative of democracy and we j "Weavers of Knowledge" will carried forward throughout our "Yellow Lantern" goes to Wally
Typists — Marie Brooks, Har
can maintain our status only if! try to win the championship world. As added inducements to | Page, Louise Cunningham, and vey Brown.
banner from the "strong-hearted a profitable and pleasurable eve Jeanne Blackburn. We should
we build up from within."
A great year is expected for
Stating that America is now: maidens." Don't forget the date, ning, no pecuniary indemnities add that Ralph Cummings defin the Publications under the su
4 - * - and S. P.'s in order for all
the Symbol of Democracy for the May 25. You're all invited!
itely aided Jeanne in bringing pervision of these capable lead
Another date on the calendar concerned.
world, he outlined a Creed of
out the quality of the singers.
ers who have worked closely
Democracy analogous to the Ca of the debaters is May 4 at which
The program will be com
It sho' was worth seeing!
with the present Editors.
thedral that was the symbol of time the societies will entertain pleted with presentation of the
the "Age of Faith." In describ the fellows at their respective Volunteer play "Robert and
ing his Citadel of Democracy Dr. formal banquets.
Mary" by Anita B. Ferris. The
Fenstermacher in Atlantic City
play is a dramatization of the
On Wednesday, April 24th, the
story of Robert and Mary Moffat,
Electrical Transcriptions Made
the first great pioneer mission quaternary general conference
of the Methodist Church con
This is the new method adopt man, which, by the way, requires aries to South Africa.
vened at Atlantic City, N. J. Num
The
cast:
some
four
or
five
hours
of
prepa
ed by Publicity Director T. W.
— Carl Brown bered among the delegates was
Engstrom for telling the world ration and is timed to the sec Robert Moffatt
(A young Scotch missionary)
Professor George Fenstermacher
about Taylor. Thus, six inform ond.
James Smith
Merlyn Grant who is one of the three lay dele
It is planned to have lo
ing and inspiring recordings,
(A Scotch nursery gardener)
. Carol Brown gates representing the North In
each fifteen minutes in length, cal broadcasters throughout the Mrs. Smith _
diana Conference. Prof. Fens
(His wife)
were made in Fort Wayne last country use these programs as
Mary Smith _
.— Rhea Miller termacher is singularly honored,
sustaining
features.
Students
in
Saturday by Mr. John Wells, re
(His daughter)
being a member of the important
terested in telling home com Jani
cording engineer.
Ruth Prosser
Publishing Interests Committee.
munities
about
Taylor
should
Known as the "Good Will
(An old Scotch maid servant)
Peggy Nelson Dr. Stuart is also in attendance
Hour," each program is intro have their local stations write in Margaret
Doris Kaparoff as a visitor and will probably
duced with the Taylor Song as a requesting the use of these re Phyllis
Agnes
Ruth Roseberry spend about a week there. The
theme, contains vocal music by cordings, which are furnished Isobel
- Martha Brown
Conference has not specified a
(Friends of Mary)
one of the quartets and, in some free of charge. If this new pub
licity venture proves successful Mynheer Vandervicker _ Arnold Lewis closing date, for the business is
cases, by Professor Kreiner. Five
(and it certainly should), fur (Pioneer Boer farmer of So. Africa) of such a nature as cannot be
Marie Brooks estimated in advance. Delegates
minute messages are given on ther recordings will be made, Katrina
Wilhelmina
Dorothy Feree are hoping to complete all their
two transcriptions by Dr. Stuart, featuring next the Glee Club, or Juliana
Bernice Greer
work within three weeks.
(His daughters)
and on two others by Dr. Huff perhaps, the Chorus.

Light Opera Receives
Plaudits From Audience

S. vs. M.
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GOBBLE! GOBBLE! GOBBLE!
Whoops! There goes two more neutrals into
the domain of that mad turkey of Europe. Let's
see now, there's Austria, Czechoslovakia, Poland,
Denmark and Norway that have been devoured,
and one wonders where this insatiable monster
will turn for his next meal. Will it be Sweden, the
lowlands, or the Balkans?
Rumors have it that Hitler is preparing to
enter Sweden, but whether this is true is hardly
ascertainable. However, the fact seems to be loom
ing larger and larger that neutral states are in ex
tremely precarious positions with this lustful,
greedy dictator on the rampage. Or perhaps, he is
doing the common sense thing now that he is in
such a predicament, using every possible means to
forestall his downfall, realizing that, unless he can
grab the natural resources of these neutrals to be
used by his dreaded war machine, his empire will
come tumbling down as a result of the strict block
ade Britain has established.
So far this war has been a severe infliction up
on the neutrals and possibly will continue to be, as
Ihe battlefield seems to have been established in
the Scandinavians — another instance of the in
nocent, peace-loving and harmless people being the
victims of high-powered, lustful aggrandizers, who
are operative in war as well as in peace.
However, with Russia slowly edging toward the
Allies and Mussolini still in a doubtful position but
seemingly slowly pulling away from the Nazis,
Ihere seems to be a faint ray of hope for the neu
trals that perhaps the war will not extend itself
much further without Hitler provoking the wrath
of these erstwhile friends.

THIRD TERM?
The possibility of a third term faces another
President of the United States and speculation has
grown as to whether President Roosevelt will
throw his hat in the political ring, or whether he
will follow the precedent established by the Father
of our country.
Recent primaries have revealed a demand on
the part of some of the people of United States
for a third term for President Roosevelt. Even
some schools have had polls which reveal some in
teresting facts concerning the possibilities of his
being reelected. If we had not failed so miserably
last fall in attempting to create interest in the Na
tional Student Poll regarding each person's opin
ion about war, we would attempt another one on
the subject of a third term. However, since the
greater percentage of students are so passive and
unexpressive of their opinions on matters of na
tional significance, we will make no such effort.
Nevertheless, to those of us who have attained
or will attain the privilege of voting in this our first
Presidential election, this campaign will create
especial and unusual attention in us.
I think we can all realize the wisdom of Pres
ident Roosevelt's not making his decision known,
especially if he intends not to seek a third term,
because his office would not have much influence
nor authority upon Congress. But whether he in
tends running remains a matter of speculation
and will continue to solicit our curiosity until final
ly made manifest.
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PRELUDE OF 1940-41
The Echo Staff has chosen their successors for
next year and have invested in Don Miller the po
sition of Editor-in-Chief. He has served on the
Editorial Staff for two years, being Sports Editor
the first year and Managing Editor this year.
The present Echo Staff feels confident that un
der the capable leadership of Don Miller and with
the cooperation of this staff, the Echo will progress
in the future year, carrying the heritages and
standards of the University's bi-weekly newspaper
to new heights.

C U R R E N T
C R U C IA L S
This column is devoted to the purpose of
giving the student a kaleidoscopic view of
the ever-changing, never-ceasing news of na
tional and international importance.
Any person greatly desiring to know the
source of this and the following articles may
secure such information by consulting the
Editor.

When Japan denounced the
London Naval treaty, the U. S.
found its navy was not up to its
allotted ratio. The prevailing
sentiment was against a big navy,
many naval units had been
scrapped in the interest of par
tial disarmament. Now Japan
announces three new battleships
ready to take to sea . . . amazing
news to an unsuspecting world.

BOUND COPY OF ECHOES
COMING!

Psychology Teacher
Contributing Editor
For World Journal
Another member of our fac
ulty to attain distinction in the
journalistic field is Dr. Hausheer, capable psychology pro
fessor added to our staff this
year. Recently he received an
unusual honor, being asked to
take the position of contributing
editor to the "Philosophic Ab
stract," an international journal.
Dr. Hausheer has also been a
regular book-reviewer for the
"Social Science" magazine. Tay
lor is indeed glad to have such a
distinguished person among the
faculty; and Dr. Hausheer de
serves the honor recently be
stowed up on him.
This past weekend Dr Hau
sheer attended the "Western
Philosophical Association" meet
ing which was held at Ohio State
University.

It has been the policy of previous years to is
sue a bound copy of all the editions of the Echo
published during the course of the school year.
Fifty copies are made and one is given to each
member of the Echo staff and the remaining copies
are sold to students wishing to purchase one. Since
so few are made it is urgent that everyone desiring
one see Gerald Foster and give him your order, for
The Pacific is essentially the
orders are only taken as long as copies remain.
sphere of interest of the U. S. It
seems now it will take three
years before we catch up with
ISN'T LIFE FUNNY?
Japan. The Nipponese are ex
Man comes into this world without his consent, and pected to become defiant as soon
leaves it against his will. On earth he is misjudged and as their Chinese venture is set
William Taylor Contest
misunderstood. In infancy, he is an angel; in boyhood, tled. Also if Russian and Japan
he is a devil; in manhood a fool. If he has a wife and come to a virtual agreement,
On May 2, the William Tay
a family, he is a chump; if he is a bachelor, he is inhuman. commercial and diplomatic, then lor Oratorical contest will be
If he enters a public house he is a drunkard; if he stays the U. S. must stand ready to en held in Shreiner auditorium.
visage armed conflict.
out he is a miser.
This contest has been a tradi
tion down through the years, in
If he is a poor man he has no brains; if he is a rich
It is expected any day that the honor of Bishop William Taylor
man he has had all the luck in the world. If he has brains
he is considered smart but dishonest. If he goes to church cash proviso in the cash and car after whom our school was
he is a hypocrite; if he stays away he is a sinful man. If ry stipulation will be abrogated named. The orations are writ
he gives to charity, it is for advertisement; if he does not, or — forgotten. Soon the Allies ten on the life of Bishop William
will be short of cash and then Taylor. Prof. Dennis is in charge
he is stingy and mean.
it
will be — credit again. Why, of the contest and the partici
When he comes into the world everybody wants to
in such case, should not the pants are taken from his speech
kiss him; before he goes out everybody wants to kick
State Department ask for a lease classes. Those participating are:
him. If he dies young there was a great future before
of the British and French pos Miriam Reisch, Raymond Ivinhim; if he lives to a ripe old age, everybody hopes he has
sessions
such as would come un cheloe, Gerald Martin, James
made a will. From the cradle he roughs it until the day
der the Monroe Doctrine?
Bell, John Deal, Earl Butz, and
that he snuffs it.
Lorenz Morrow.
—Irish Digest, Dublin, Ireland
Dr. Albert Day of Pasadena,
The war is slowly but surely
California is giving the prize of
disrupting
established
trade
lines
"There is little to be obtained in thumbing a ride in
and channels, which means fur $25.
the rumble seat of a college curriculum. It is not the busi
ther maladjustments in the world
ness of a university to educate the students against their
economic equilibrium.
will. What you get out of a college and out of life will
massacres. If the game continues
be a measure of what you put in it."
according to rules, we shiver to
German contempt for all laws, think what else will happen when
—Dean Guy Stanton Ford, University of Minnesota.
rules, and humanities should Stalin and Mussolini will claim
teach the remaining democracies other additional spoils.
to stop whistling and get a supernavy, a super-air force and a
The inevitable impoverishment
super-army. Mad dogs are at of the peoples may be the op
large!
portunity Russian Communists
WITH APOLOGIES TO "GRAINS OF WHEAT"
have been waiting for to BolsheIt seems that Hitler has both vize the world. The various inMussolini and Stalin stand by 3JB Aaqj p;i[j Avoqs suoijEgipsaA
It appears that, in the absence of the Editor, the Man whilst he is proceeding with his well organized in most countries.

j

Grains of Wit

I

aging Editor degenerated the nature of this column con
siderably. We have labored earnestly and Herculean ef
forts were exhibited (we employed Fran Johannides for
those) but were only able to elevate it from "Grains of
Alfalfa" to "Grains of Wit." Realizing that "Wit" in pro
nunciation is not far from "Wheat" we are encouraged
to continue our efforts and if Fran feels pretty strong in
"And I sought for a man and another little child clinging
the next two weeks we may again attain to the spiritual
among them, that should make to her dress. She was on the
morsels of "Grains of Wheat."
*

*

*

*

Curious fly,
Vinegar jug
Slippery edge —
Pickled bug.
—"The Acorn"
*

*

*

*

Professor Brown: Name a parasite.
Bud Scott: Me?
Professor Brown: Yes, but name another one.
—Selected
*

*

*

*

"I snore so loudly, doctor," said the patient, "that I
wake myself up every night. What do you advise me to
do?"
"Sleep in the next room," said the doctor absentmindedly.
—Cass Outlook
*

*

*

*

COUSINS?
Mr. Ducken, the new foreman, was making the rounds
the first morning and came upon John idling behind some
crates and said, "I am Ducken, the new boss."
John answered, "So am I."
—Selected
*

*

*

*

At a public dinner a speaker spoke for half an hour
and looked like going on for another 30 minutes.
A guest turned to a woman near him and remarked:
"Can nothing be done to shut this man up?"
"Well," responded the other cheerfully and frankly,
"I've tried for 15 years!"
—Selected
*

*

*

*

Paintum face
Curium hair
Filum nails
Catchum males.
—The Denver Clairion
* * * *

We understand that the Senior Class has en
listed the aid of the Township to fix the road which
divides their project. Good going, but we hope that
in the process they take notice of the deplorable
condition of Reade Avenue that runs along the
The worst mistake of a medieval jouster was to get
Dormitories to Main Street and do a little repair caught with his lance down.
work on it.
—The Ball State News

up the hedge, and stand in the verge when the missionary dis
gap before me for the land, that covered to her horror that she
I should not destroy it: but I was blind. The woman lifted her
found none." Ezekiel 22:30.
foot for the next step . . . it trod
The eyes of the Lord run to air, and with a heart rending cry
and fro through the whole | she plunged into space carrying
earth "not only that He may find j the children with her.
opportunity to help those" whose j A continuous stream of people
heart is "perfect towards him," was flowing toward the edge of
but also that He may find Chris the precipice; all were blind.
tians who are willing to stand in Sentries were posted at inter
the gap and keep souls from vals but there were wide, un
stumbling over the precipice of guarded gaps between them,
sin into everlasting destruction. where the people fell in their
What a blight it is upon the pitiable blindness into abysmal
church when God is looking for darkness. A short distance away
intercessors there and finds none. a group of people were seated oil
Why is it that there are so few, the fresh green grass, their backs
if any, real intercessors in most toward the gulf, making daisy
churches? Is it because people chains. Whenever one of their
cannot afford the time to pray? number started toward the gulf,
No, not always, for many church the others immediately pulled
members devote hours to plan him down, saying, "Why should
ning social activities for the you get so excited about it? You
church and to other activities haven't finished your daisy
which they deem necessary to chains yet." And so it is today
keep the wheels of organization when consecrated Christians hav
running smoothly. Is it because ing heard the cry of lost souls,
the need of the unevangelized seek to carry the Gospel to those
world has never been presented in heathen darkness, many would
to them? It is hardly likely that U1 ge them to stay at home and
this is the case. Well then, why seek more pleasant pastures.
is it? It is because they have lost "What does it matter after all?"
their vision and are seeking to they ask. "It has gone on for
substitute church activity for jeais, it will go on for years
prayer, which is the church's vi more. Why make such a* fuss
tal breath.
about it?" May God awaken us
A missionary in India dreamed from our lethargy that we may
that she was standing on a gras hear again the cry of the hun
sy sward above a precipice that dred thousand souls who are
descended into unfathomable passing into eternity each day
depths. People were moving Woe be to the church that is
single file along the grass to making daisy chains while lost
ward the brink. There was a souls are plunging into eternal
woman with a baby in her arms darkness!
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State Volunteers
Reelect Bishop.
Foust Is Sponsor

The

RUBAIYAT
of

ISHKABIBBLE
IVya feel in a singin' mood to
day? After the Philo production
last night, a few good "glissy
arias" wouldn't he amiss. Some
thing heavy from a light opera
— maybe Gilbert and Sullivan.
If only we could get into it like
the Philos did, "Mid" Burden
to be exemplary, in the way she
"poured her heart into a song,"
and all for Ralph. Opera is all
very nice, but some poor, mis
guided souls still prefer singing
— sans vocalisms.
Taylor really should have a
football team. Dr. Stuart should
be alert to the advantages. Think
how nice it would be, Doc, if
you had a bunch of brawny backfield men around handy to push
when you bog the "Ford" down
in a mudhole. It'd serve a double
purpose too. 'Twould give the
husky brutes practice bucking
the line — as well as heing
mighty handy to have around to
retrieve "V-8's" from cow pas
tures.
From usually reliable sources,
close to the powers that be, we
heard this very juicy morsel

CENSORED!
understand we don't vouch for
the veracity but if that gets
around.
Do you think the Fourth Floor
Quartet will ever be able to make
a public appearance, without
breaking down? . . . But Betty's
almost as bad as Bob.
Well, guess we'll hunt up that
yellow silk kimono and go out
among the bamboo stalks and
sing another song with the Geisha
girls.

Foster Victor
In Peace Contest
The annual preliminary interCollegiate peace contest was held
Friday night in Shreiner Audi
torium. Those who attended en
joyed the orations on a subject
of such timely importance.
After much deliberation the
judges announced Gerald Foster
as the winner. He spoke on "The
Individual and Peace." The sec
ond and third choices were
Wayne Mitchell and Lorenz Mor
row, respectively. Others who
completed were Rodah Elliott,
Phyllis Hyde, Cecil Smith, and
Clyde Trumbauer.
The state intercollegiate peace
contest will be held at Anderson
College on May 3. The winner of
this contest will receive $50. Not
only will Mr. Foster represent
Taylor, but Professor Dennis is
taking several of the other con
testants to compete with mem
bers of other colleges.

Franklin College was host to
the Indiana State Student Vol
unteers of which the Taylor Stu
dent Volunteers is a member,
the week-end of April 20-21,
1940.
A delegation of Student Vol
unteers left Taylor Saturday
morning to meet with the dele
gates of Indiana Central, Ander
son and Franklin Colleges.
In the afternoon, Miss Foust
conducted a seminar on "The
World Mission of Christianity"
which was followed by the elec
tion of officers and a tour of the
campus. Dick Bishop was re
elected state president, and Miss
Foust was chosen sponsor.
Mr. John Cody, Dean of
Franklin College, and a former
professor in a Burmese Univer
sity, spoke to the Volunteers in
the evening following their ban
quet.
Recreation was planned for
the evening; an excellent pro
gram of entertainment was fur
nished, followed by light refresh
ments.
A candle light installation
service was conducted Sunday
morning after which the Volun
teers were guests at the Presby
terian Church. The convention
adjourned at noon.

Tuesday night a group of the
students attended the last num
ber of the Marion Concert series.
It was a rare opportunity to hear
such talent as was displayed by
the artists - Lucielle Browning,
mezzo-soprano of the Metropol
itan Opera Company, Michael
Wilkomirski, violinist, and
Brooks Smith, accompanist.
In a charming way Miss
Browning displayed her talent,
with a group of classical selec
tions from Schumann and Schu
bert. As an encore, she delighted
the audience with "Annie
Laurie." Mr. Wilkomirski dem
onstrated his ability and tech
nique on the violin by rendering
several selections from Paganini,
Schubert, and an encore "Per
petual Motion" in which he ex
plained that they played 1,720
notes in less than two minutes.
In the last group Miss Brown
ing in her clear pure tones, gave
several secular numbers, two
having a violin accompaniment,
closing the program with "Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life" and
"Goin' Home." Brooks Smith
proved to be an excellent accom
panist.
The group that attended ap
preciated the high class music
that was presented and felt that
it was an advantage to attend
these concerts
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Matthews, Indiana

j

Willman LumberCo
Phone 175

Upland

I

Refresh Yourself
Try Our
New Cold Drinks

The College Store

Scaling fish.
Mowing the lawn.

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

!

The Rexall Store

i I
| A. D. FREESE 6- SON j j

BANQUETERS!
Look Your Best

<

Brown-Trueblood
Inc.
John Deal
Dorothy Brackbill

CORSAGESiron, HENLEY

j

j

j

!

jj

Upland Grain Co.
COAL, FEED AND SEED
Upland, Indiana
Phone 41

j W a t c h e s c l o c k s , jewelry

LAUNDERERS-DRY CLEANERS

Junior & Senior Men!

j

Upland, Ind. j

j Equipped for quality and quantity j j
I
|
PRINTING
j |
Removing the fuzz from peaches, j
| |K. M. Snyder
|
at reasonable prices
!
i Keeping room-mate awake.
Catching flies,
j Shaving.

I
I

Becky's Beauty Shop
Permanents .. $1.50 — $6.00
Manicures
35<J
Shampoo and set
50<>

j Phone 1061

| USES FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS j

a n d s p e c t a c l e repairing
A l l work g u a r a n t e e d

Hirsch's
I Jewelry and Gifts
Hartford City

Representatives

Indiana

PRICED RITE
VARIETY

DENTIST

First Natinal
I Upland Hardware ! (
Hartford City

I
I
)

Quality Printing at Reasonable

Skinners' Chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Htnvard Skinner
of the Class of '27 presented
a most effective chapel program
Friday, April 19. They featured
a Mr. Karl Steele, a talented
chalk artist, who has been tour
ing the north central states with
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner on behalf
of the Maranatha Bible Confer
ence held yearly in Muskegon,
Michigan.
Mr. Steele drew two pictures
through which he presented sev
eral gospel songs. The first pic
ture was called "Divine Provi
dence." This was a beautiful pic
ture of God's love to us in nature.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner sang sev
eral hymns during the drawing
to produce a mental background
for the picture.
A second picture was drawn
called "The Pilgrim Way." This
showed two pilgrims who have
almost reached their journey's
end.

Ihe city of Cleveland, Ohio. He
is married and has a four months
old son, Wilbur Alexander.
Professor George Fenstermacher, Class of 1922, is the lay dele
gate of the North Indiana Con
ference of the Methodist Church
to the General Conference at At
lantic City, New Jersey.
Mr. Carl Hawkes, a student at
Taylor in the years 1929-30 and
1931-32, has been for the past
few years county forester of
Pratt County, Kansas.
This
county was one of the first in Ihe
United States to receive shelterbelt plantings under the United
States Forest Service, and under
the direction of Mr. Hawkes the
plantings have been very suc
cessful. These shelterbelts are
made up of various kinds of trees
and shrubs according to the
preferences of the farm owners
and the type of soil. Their pur
poses are to furnish wood and
fruit, prevent soil blowing, con
serve soil moisture, protect live
stock and farmsteads in winter,
and beautify the country.

BE SURE WITH PURE
I
Courteous Service
OUR PRODUCTS ARE
GUARANTEED
I MILLER-PUCKETT PURE OIL ! I
STATION
j

REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
Phone 172

Rev. and Mrs. Blaine Bishop,
Minot, North Dakota, are the
parents of a daughter, Lois Ann,
born Easter morning. Mrs. Bish
op is the former Miss Bettv Lee
Peck.
Miss Rebecca Wheeler, Class
of 1938, spent one day this week
on the campus.
John Betzold, Class of 1936, is
in his second year of theological
training at Westminster Theolog
ical Seminary, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Kegerreis are located at Hudson, In
diana. They have two children,
Marvin, aged two years, and Carl,
aged four months. Mrs. Kegerreis was formerly Miss Frances
Grace. Both Rev. and Mrs. Kegerreis graduated from Taylor in
1936.
Miss Lucille Norman, Class of
1936, is attending The Salvation
Army Training College at Ya
kima, Washington.
Kenneth Stokes, Class of 1936,
has a position as junior clerk for
j

Authorized Ford Dealer

Dr. C. W. Beck

faithfully
j

Famous Singer
Gives Closing
Marion Concert

"It's the smile that counts"

Equipped to serve you

Page Three

Building
Phone 25 |

LARGE SUPPLY OF

QUALITY

USED CAMERAS

Earl Butz, Rep.

AND EQUIPMENT

!

Buy Now Before High Summer Prices

Prevent Colds With
Properly Repaired Shoes

i

Quality Shoe Shop
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.

Upland

Indiana j

ion'ifaaaelf

MAIN CAFE

|

plu»

Bill Moreland, Jr.
|

one/ oeii'

Prompt Service
j

Satisfied Customers

j

I

'

j

Upland Cafe

Ruth Prosser

Hartford City, Ind.

i
Hartford City
220 W. Main

j

Phone 808

—j

means

|

Bill Driscoll

PAUL HOMER STUDIO
109 E. Washington Street

I

Quality Food

I

We appreciate your patronage j
' UPLAND
Showalter's Cash Grocery '
INDIANA

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Fairmount, Ind.
UPLAND BRANCH
Deposits Insured by the Permanent
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

I
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Mud!! Mud!! Mud!! Meadows, Yaggy
Indiana Central Staggers To
And More Mud!!
Take Firsts In
Scoreless Tie With Trojans
We Lost 6-2
Ball State Meet
Wayne Yeater tamed the Grey
Three Gift Runs
The Trojan nine took the dia
hounds to four measly hits as the
Bill Meadows and Phil Yaggy
mond in their second game of walked off with the first place
Give Hilltoppers I rojans were held to a scoreless
the season against the Indiana
tie by the Indiana Central nine
titles
in
a
track
meet
with
Ball
Central nine in a game played at
Tight
Victory
in
a game played at Indianapolis
State
on
Monday.
Although
the
Gas City. It was played under

SPORT SNACKS
by

MACK

Whew, do you folks realize
that there are just four weeks of
classes left — then, finals!!! Oh great obstacles for the ground
woe, Oh me. Why did they have was more than just damp but
to start Senior finals, this year??? both coaches were anxious to get
the game played oil' for I hey al
Our hats oil' to John Taylor, ready had a large number of post
the third haseman of the Han poned games to find open dates
over squad for his swell sports for.
manship!!! Bill Henry, the ump
Wayne Yeater opened the game
in that game, was having a tough for Taylor with Sands behind
afternoon. You know, Bill is us the [date. (. C. started Mike Holzually a plenty good ump, hut he hauzen and Weddell. The game
was missing them this day. One proved to be a characteristic
play, Wee dumped a hunt down early season Taylor game, for
the third hase line. The throw the team made four errors in the
was late and wide drawing the first two innings, allowing five
first baseman off the sack and unearned runs to cross the [date
yet good old Bill called the run and after that settled down to
ner "out." After a conference, hold the Greyhounds to one hit
John told the ump he knew the and one run for the rest of the
runner was safe and "never- game. Litten relieved Yeater in
change-a-decision Bill" changed the second inning and pitched
one. This was one of the many masterful ball for the remainder
gestures on the third baseman's of the game. The Trojans got off
part that makes him the most to a very slow start, not a man
popular opponent player seen reaching first inning. In the sec
here this year.
ond after one was down, Staple
walked, stole second and then
But, it is only too true that the Skinner came through with the
first few innings are jinx innings first hit of the season for Taylor
for the Trojans. Taylor looked as he singled sharply to right.
plenty weak those first two inn Staples was nipped at the plate
ings and three unearned runs trying to score on a nice peg
crossed the plate. The boys then from the right fielder
to the
pulled together and played like catcher.
big leaguers, but the damage was
In the fifth Taylor got men on
done, and those three runs beat first and third but were not able
us.
to capitalize on them. In the
sixth Taylor broke the ice, Odle
The way Odle played third and started by reaching first on a
Cxivi short the last half of the
walk, stole second and scored
game seemed to show us that
when Givi lam-basted a pitch to
that is the best combination for
deep right for a four-base rap
that side of the infield.
Litten then singled, but was
forced at second by Yaggy, Skin
When Kruschy gels a little ner walked but Swearingen and
more of the homelike atmosphere
Sands whiffed to end the inning.
at the plate, he is going to be a
That was all the scoring that
dangerous ball player. Boy, did
Taylor could do. The Greyhounds
you ever watch him go down that added a run in the seventh and
base line? He streaks! Some the final score read I. C. 6-5-0;
times when he dumps a slow Taylor 6-2-5.
roller, grab the person next to
This game was the second of a
you and bet that he'll beat it out.
four game series between The
You'll win.
Trojans and the Greyhounds.
The boys are hitting the dirt The next two will be played in
on their close plays, and taking Indianapolis on April 26, and
May 4.
their cuts at the ball. Certainly
The summary:
this gas-house spirit won't be
Taylor

kept on the losing side always.

Kruschwitz, cf
Odle, ss
Gividen, 3b
Yeater, p
Litten, p
Staples, 2b
Yaggy, 2b
Skinner, If
Miller, lb
Swearingen, lb
Sands, c
Wilcox, rf
Scott, rf

The track squad went to Ball
State and showed the Muncie
lads that although they are not
balanced in all departments they
have some real track men in
Butler, Meadows, and Yaggy,
and the other lads.
5 ou know, folks, there is a
certain feature column in this
paper that absolutely is punk.
The writer robbed part of the
name of his feature from a great
Persian writer and then added
his own "ten cent doggeral" to
call it the "Rubaiyat "of Ishkabible." Then adding insult to in
jury he never tells you anything
in it. In fact, — oh well, what's
the use of complaining? I guess
we always have to take the good
with the bad !!!

!
i

Geo. Faulkner i
wants to be

AB
4
2
3
__ 1
2
__ 0
1
__ 2
1
— 2
_ 3
__ 1
— 2

R H PO A E

0 0 0 0
1 0 1 1
1 2 0 0
0 0 0 2
0 1. 2 11
0 0 0 1
0 0 1 2
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 5 0
0 0 11 0
0 0 0 0
0 2 0 0

0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

Corsages
UUIsages reasonably
reasonaDiy ana
and carefully made according to HER
preferences. Your orders are
appreciated.
ATKINSON GREENHOUSE
Rodger Burtner, Rep.

When you miss breahfast, I
don't go hungry -- stock

!
i
j FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY j

snachs at

Trojan errors spelled defeat in
the game with Hanover played
here at Upland on Thursday aft
ernoon. Again batteries were Lit
ten and Sands and after an irratic
start the Trojans settled down
and played the brand of ball that
they are capable of playing. But
woe is me, it was ' too late
for five errors had let in three
unearned Hanover runs and the
lead was too much to overcome.
In the first Hanover scored two
runs on Ihrce errors, a fielder's
choice, and one hit. Again in
the second Hanover scored, this
time it was a lone run on two er
rors and a hit. After that they
were held scoreless until the
eight when they bunched three
hits, a fielder's choice, a hit bats
man, and a walk to score tworuns. Their final run came in
the ninth when with one down
Geisler gave one of Litten's
pitches a ride into the woods for
a circuit clout.

yesterday. With Hill-billy hav
ing his sinker working perfectly
and the boys giving him splendid
support, the boys played their
best game of the season and
showed for the first time the
quality of hall that they are
capable of.
Givi helped to destroy the first
inning jinx when he' made a
spectacular play as he jumped
high into the air to pull down
Holzhuusen's liner in the first
to give the team a swell start.
Skinner kept up the splendid play
of the team when he pulled the
best play of the season if not in
many seasons as he made a beau
tiful running shoe-string catch of
Jones's fly in the sixth. Wee
Miller, playing his second game
as first sacker, played a beauti
ful game, fielding well and getting
the only extra hase blow'of the
game.
I. C. got men on in only three
innings and only one man got to
third, he was thrown out trying
to score from second on a single
on a perfect peg from Wee Miller
to Sands. Taylor got men on base
in four innings but were unable
to capitalize and score a man. In
the second Skinner walked, but
was thrown out stealing, in the
fourth we missed our golden op
portunity when with men on first
and second and one gone Litten
llied deep to second and Skinner
flied out to short to end the inn
ing. Again in the fifth we had a
man on second when Wee Miller
doubled to right but the next two
men whiffed to end the inning.
In the sixth we got our last man
on when Odle singled but he died
on first as the next man fanned
the breezes.

Taylor got a man on in the
first but he was nipped by a
double play Steiner to Lowell to
Hill. In the second they got men
on first and third when with one
down Sands walked, stole sec
ond, then Miller beat out a bunt
for a hit but was forced at sec
ond by Litten, Skinner grounded
out to end the inning. In the
fourth the Trojans gathered their
first run when Odle led off with
a single to right, Gividen walked
and Yaggy reached first as Odle
was forced at third. After Giv
iden stole third Scott dumped
a bunt and Gividen scored on the
squeeze play, Yaggv reaching
third but Kruschy ended the inning by grounding out to the sec
ond baseman. In the fifth a man
got to third but failed to score.
Two men reached in the sixth
| UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY*"
but still no luck. In the seventh
E. W. LEACH ) .
Staples batted for Kruschwitz j
OCIE V. PUGH f ASents
and led off with a ringing single j Gen'l Insurance
News Stand
to left but was forced" at" second £
Notary Service
Indiana
on a fluke play, Sands reaching I Upland
first on a fielder's choice and
later stealing second. Miller laid
down his second bunt of the aft | REALIZE
REAL
EYES
ernoon, Sands going to third on
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
the sacrifice. Litten came through
OPTOMETRIST
with a single to bring in Tay
220 W. Main St.
lor's second and last run of the I Hartford City
Phone 85
afternoon.
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LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE j
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= "Look at the Bookstore First" I

BUY YOUR

(T. U. BOOKSTORE)

Students . . . invite your parents and friends to spend the

{BIRTHDAY CAKESj
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!
j

j

0

Religious Books

!

j
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Trojans were taken into camp
by a large Ball Stale squad sev
eral cheery notes were sounded
chief among which was the show
ing of Bill Meadows in the jave
lin throw. Many both here oil the
campus and in track circles
throughout the State had pre
dicted that Bill would not come
anywhere near the height that he
attained last year when lie set
a new state record for the javelin
at approximately 181 feet. Bill
set out to disprove all of these
statements on Monday and did
so quite adequately. Just prior
to the meet Bill asked me how
far I wanted him to throw the
javelin that day and I told him
160 feet which was 25 feet farth
er than the distance that he won
the event in last year in the same
meet. Bill more than satisfied
my wish when he tossed the stick
some 165 feet and was far away
from his nearest competitor.
With a break in the weather the
Sport's editor will step out on
the well known limb and predict
that Bill will better his mark this
year.
Other bright spots at the meet
were among these: First the fine
showing of Phil Yaggy who took
a third in the high hurdles and
a third in the high jump and then
turned the trick by winning the
broad jump. Phil started at 19
feet on his first jump and worked
up gradually every jump until
he won the event at a distance of
20 feet and eight inches. Louie's
second in the pole vault and third
in the broad jump also came in in
a badly needed spot. Red Swear
ingen made a fine showing in the
sprints and Moulton did "well in
the lows and in the relay, and
Hamilton performed well in the
discus. That takes in about all
of the point winners except But
ler, our half-mile ace, who was
nipped out of first place by about
two inches in a final dash to the
top by one of the Ball State run
ners. Vin led most of the way
and was running beautiful but
failed to start putting out soon
enough but he is sure to win
plenty of points before the year
is out. May we wish to the track
team a most successful season.
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I Your Barber I
!
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I

Yours for Service

I I

AT THE

I

j

B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP |
Upland
Ind. j

Upland Bakery

commencement season with us at Taylor.
your school.

Acquaint thein with

Students . . . any names and addresses of prospective stu
dents should be turned in to the office. Catalogs and literature will

j be sent to them. Boost Taylor!

1

"An Effective Christian College5'

